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Summary
V. B. Krisa
Professional development: notions, positions

This article is devoted to description of native historiography of the liberal
opposition movement in Siberia of the beginning of XX century. The
changes in problems are shown and distinguished questions that are
highlighted for next research.

In this article main definitions of the notion «Professional development»
are considered and the issues dealing with contents, goals and phases of
the professional development as a process of formation of a system of the
socialprofessional qualities of the nascent experts are being accentuated.

E. V. Koval
The Russian Imperial family in the estimates of authors of the
apologetic concept in the end of the 19th – the beginning
of 20th centuries

T. V. Bai
Social(cultural aspect of educational values

The apologetic literature’s peculiarities of the prerevolutionary period,
devoted to the Russian Imperial House, are represented in the article, which
maximum influenced over the age’s ordinary mind, political, party and
scientific literature. The criticism of these apologetic estimates is given
in the article, their strong and weak sides are also shown here.

SCIENCE AND EDUCATION

In the article the problem of orientation of students on professional values
in the context of the general problem of high school formation is considered.
The key moment in the article is actualization of the idea of designing of
the marketing educational strategy, allowing forming valuable reference
points of the future experts in conditions of the set welfare space.

HISTORICAL SCIENCE
A. Sh. Asriev
Application of the law from 22.06.1909 «About conditional early
release» (on materials of Southern Zauralye)
The article is devoted to the practice of application of the law «About
conditional early release» in Kurganskiy district prison of Tobolsk province
in 1909 through 1915. The article is written on the basis of both archival,
and the published sources.
In the given article the analysis of efficiency of implementation of the
legislation of conditional early release is considered both as a whole across
Russian empire, and in the territory of Kurgan district of the Tobolsk
province, and also the order of carrying out of procedure is conditional
early release is shown.
Scientific novelty of results of the carried out research consists for the first
time of modern historical science giving the analysis of efficiency of
implementation at the legislation on of conditional early release at the
level of concrete region  Kurganskiy district of Tobolsk province, and
also it shows the order of carrying out of procedure of is conditional early
release in this region.
V. S. Novikov
The printed Mass(media presentation of political parties during
elective company in Omsk region in 1999
The article tells about the printed massmedia influence on the election
results according to the Omsk region proportional system.
R. O. Grachev
Development of net and funding agricultural warehouses of the
Migration Department of Siberia (the end of the XIX – the beginning
of the XX century)
On the basis of the research we can say, that development of net of
agricultural warehouses of the Migration Department and its funding were
in accordance with development of agricultural policy of the government.
These facts determine a role of agricultural warehouses of politics tsarists
government as the instrument of agricultural exploration of Siberia and
Far East.
O. A. Vlasyuk
The formation of Russian historians’ perceptions about the space
among intellectuals in the second half of the XIX century

КУЛЬТУРОЛОГИЯ. ИСКУССТВОВЕДЕНИЕ

This article is devoted to the problem of specific and role intellectual
sphere of Russian historians at the second half of the XIX century as the
significant factor in formation of perception of space.
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Yu.Y u. Patylitsina
Modern state of native historiography of the liberal(opposition
movement in Siberia in the beginning of XX century

Z. N. Berkovskaya
The process of formation and development of Omsk eparchy in the late
XIX – early XX centuries
The administration of Omsk eparchy, the economical conditions of the
ecclesiastics, the eparchial congresses and the church public
organizations activities, are examined by the author.
T. Yu. Bashkireva
First Steamship companies at the Ob and Irtysh rivers
The article is devoted to the first steam companies, arising in West Siberia
in the second part of the XIX century. The information about the fleet in the
initial period of the origin of the steamship navigation along the rivers of
West Siberia is considered.

A. V. Gayvoronskaya
Peculiarity of social(cultural and daily life of Kuban Cossack officers
in the second part of the 19th – beginning of the 20th centuries
In the proposed article we review such aspects of lifestyle of Kuban Cossack
officers (second part of the 19th – beginning of the 20th centuries) as:
military education, studying sciences and literature, participation in social
life of the host, other leisuretime activities. The reviewed issues allowed
us to specify some characteristics of socialcultural image of Kuban officer
and make some preliminary conclusions.
L. N. Shurova
Development of institutional historical science
in Kuzbass in 1970–1980
This paper introduces the historical development of university science in
Kemerovo region in 1970–1980. We analyze the role of the CPSU in the
process, forms of research topics and historical research conducted by
instructors of social sciences faculties.
G. V. Kruchko
The stages of establishment of organizational structure of system
of social service in Krasnoyarsk region
This article analyses social activity of administration in Krasnoyarsk
region. The tasks of each stage are determined and the structure and
interaction between levels of specialist’s education and work demands
are elaborated.
V. E. Matveyev
The concept «Empire» by the end of XX century
The aggregate of foreign scientific comprehension of the concept
«Empire» by the end of XXth century is done. The article examines the
works of foreign scientists, published in 1997, dedicated to the concept
«Empire». The findings are used as the common field components of the
modern comprehension of the concept. In the article it was made the
conclusion concerning the use of imperial studies for the Russian statehood.
D. M. Lukmanova
The genre structure of folklore of Baraba Tatars
On the basis of the analysis of folklore materials of the given group of the
Siberian Tatars the author of article comes to light the genre structure and
a subject variety Baraba folklore. The author is limited to consideration
only areas of national prose which is the most difficult on structure. The
results of research can be used at lectures and theoretical seminars on
folklore and ethnography of the Siberian Tatars, Baraba Tatars in particular.
L. R. Turganbaeva
About the role of a hut in the history of nomads life
On the basis of the analysis of extensive material in the archeological,
written and depictive sources it is examined the development of the
movable dwellings of nomads, which makes it possible to trace the steps
of genesis from the initial of conical and hemispherical huts to the lattice
frame yourta.
E. N. Ben
A scientific(research activity of Siberian scientist V.P. Kosovanov:
historical aspect
For the first time on the basis of the scientific research there is performed
the analysis of the scientific and scientificpopular literature about the
scientificresearch activity of Siberian scientist, bibliographer, regional
ethnographer V.P. Kosovanov. It is established that at present there is no
generalizing complex research on the above mentioned problem, and the
significance of Kosovanov‘s research for the understanding of dynamics

of formation of the Enisey river region and modern problems of economic
development of Siberia is revealed.

E. D. Lipkina
The peculiarities additional vocational training market
On the basis of the carried out research the formation and functioning of
the market of additional professional vocational training services is
established, that is submitting to the general market laws and has a number
of specific features.
The competition in the market of additional professional educational
services occurs in independent directions in view of structure of the market.
The account of influence of a competition allows to assert about its
versatile role and ability to carry out a lot of the interconnected functions.
E. P. Pchelkina
The students’ attitude to health value
The research shows that the attitude of health as value by students of our
university was not formed. This position is demonstrated especially strong
by weak health students.
The student’s attitude to their health is connected with their professional
level, because without health habits there is no highly skilled specialist
and there is no further efficacious work.

N. M. Golik
Rationality and reality as the basic themes of science
Actual problems of modern philosophy and methodology of scientific
knowledge — problems of reality of scientific knowledge and rationality
of scientific research in their interaction are considered. As a result of the
analysis of various aspects the scientific rationality and a number of forms
of realism are revealed, their communication with true concepts are
investigated.
V. V. Lazutkin
The split of religious consciousness in Russia in XVII century
Possible causes and social consequences of the Great Schism of Russian
Orthodox Church in the middle of XVII century are discussed from the
viewpoint of concepts of «sociology of knowledge» and philosophical
vitality. It is considered, the primary cause of confessional schism was the
split of Russian religious consciousness into two distinct symbolic universes
(after terminology of Berger and Luckmann). It resulted in split of the
Russian nation into two religious groups that were common in their
dogmatic views but sharply different in their attitudes to ritual practices.

PHYSIOLOGICAL AND PEDAGOGICAL SCIENCE

A. E. Miller
Social bases of entrepreneur relations development

E. V. Samal, M. Yu. Semenov
Dynamics of motivation at self(actualization

This article considers issues of entrepreneur relations in social development
not only from the position of «pure economic method of approach»
(contract, transactional and institutional theories), but also in the context
of contemporary sociological methods of approach. The article highlights
classical management experience in the context of modern entrepreneur
relations development than have great cumulative potentiality for
businesses functioning. Describing significance and place of classical
and modern sociology in business and examining points of contiguity of
sociological and economic aspects in business undertaking to be new of
principle.

We investigate the importance and level of material, social and self
actualization needs satisfaction. We show specificity of motivation in
people with a different level of selfactualization. The results of empirical
research confirmed the concept of A.Maslow on hierarchy and dynamics
of needs.

O. V. Tretyakova
The social mapping method in the system of the municipal office
The mapping method is studied as an effective instrument of the social
and cultural designing. As a method the content analysis of the official
websites of the cities administrations is used. The results of the content
analysis allow estimating the role of the social mapping in the system of
the municipal office.
I. V. Boyarinova
Projecting of the system human resource of state youth politics
in Belgorod region
The output for advanced management system of state youth politics at the
region’s level is based on research have done for the ten years in Belgorod
region. It is recommended by forming effective system of human resource,
whereby effectually using program target approach that has sowed in
personnel’s programs and plans.

PHILOSOPHICAL SCIENCE
Yu. V. Akulov
The integration of Russia in global information society: factors and
trends

V. S. Boltunov
The concept of «two cultures» in modern society
The introduced conception of «two cultures» highlights the marginal state
of spiritual problem in the common culture of modern «consumption
society».

T. G. Druzhbina
Critical thought as a factor of forming of psychological protection
after stress disorder
In the article the dependence of successful adaptation of participants of
local conflicts is considered with the symptoms of PTSR from the degree
of tension different psychological protection and level of critical thought.
O. M. Pozdnyakova
Mechanisms of actualization of pedagogical potential
of culture at vocational training
Under existing conditions interest in pedagogical components of culture
is increasing. At the scientific research special culture phenomenon 
pedagogical potential of culture  is represented, its structure and features
are described. The offered mechanisms of actualization of pedagogical
potential of culture have the special importance for the cultural specialists,
teachers, tutors, pedagogues, psychologists, professional social workers
and etc.
S. V. Shiryaev
The organizational(pedagogical conditions and the model of forming
of psychological( pedagogical competence of the social(cultural
activity manager in the system of additional education
By means of theoretical analysis of specialized sources were established
the organizationalpedagogical conditions and created the model of
forming psychologicalpedagogical competence of the socialcultural
activity manager in the system of additional education. This model lets us
conduct successful psychological and pedagogical schooling of next
cultural managers increasing such a way their degree of proficiency.
M. S. Lokteva
The model of professional competence development in managers
of regional tourism
In the article the essence of concepts reveals professional competence.
The welfare conditions influencing formation of professional competence
of the manager of tourism are allocated, the problem of formation the
manager of tourism competence on the basis of culturalhistorical values
of Ural, theoreticalmethodological preconditions of studying and
realization of the culturalhistorical approach in preparation of the manager
of tourism is investigated.

A. A. Sheremet
Social(philosophical analysis of mass media technologies

Al. A. Vorobyev, An. A. Vorobyev
Increase of company range officer’s role in educational process
of higher military educational institution

The socialphilosophical approach understanding of mass media
technologies is first suggested. It rests upon the analysis of their influence
on the one hand upon individual in the person both of object and of subject

The article deals with the results of realization of complex program offering
to increase the company range officer’s role in educational process of
higher military educational institution.

КУЛЬТУРОЛОГИЯ. ИСКУССТВОВЕДЕНИЕ

On the grounds of analysis statistical given it is determined attitude and
readiness of the population to Russia using informationcommunication
technology. It is analyzed the change, happened at the last five years. The
problemsolving sides of the spreading and use the computer technology
and Internet going within the framework of FTP “Electronic Russia” are
revealed.
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SOCIOLOGICAL AND ECONOMICAL SCIENCES

of mass media communication, and on the other hand – upon organization
and transformation of social reality
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T. P. Khokhlova
Tasks of psychological(pedagogical assistance at profession choosing
In the article there are defined the aims of profile studying organized by
the college in cooperation with basic schools and formulated the main
stages and strategies of the organization of psychologicalpedagogical
assistance at choosing the profession of pupils reflected the criterions of
the success of professional choice of pupils.

S. A. Mavrin, T. P. Khokhlova
The role of profile studying in the formation of successful adaptation
of students to study in college
The authors carried out the analysis of the influence of the profile studying
in the senior forms of the secondary school on the success of the adaptation
of the students of the first year of training to study in the college. In the
article there are formulated the criterions of the success of the social
adaptation of the students, reflected the experience of the profile studying
the pupils under the circumstances of net interaction of the educational
institutions. The authors prove the necessity of the introduction of the stages
of the profile studying of students for their subsequent successful
socialization in the educational medium of college.

L. N. Kazimirskaya
To the question of the factors of social success of graduating student
of gymnasium
In the Conception of New State Standards the results of education are
determined to be students‘ cultural, creative and personal development.
That is why the key competence should be taken as ability to study, a
person‘s ability for selfdevelopment and selfimprovement with the help
of active and conscious learning of social experience and not only pupils‘
accepting of concrete Knowledge and practical habits of separate school
subjects.

L. N. Zhukova
The technology of development of teachers’ reflexive self(organization
in conditions of innovations of comprehensive school
The technology given is an innovation representing stage process of the
development of teachers’ reflexive abilities which provides efficient work
of school in the conditions of innovations.
The supposed positive and negative results at each stage in the process of
implementing this technology into educational practice let avoid errors
and disagreements. This technology of development of teachers’ reflexive
selforganization can be used at extension courses, in the work of practice
oriented seminars, creative groups preparing for innovation work.

T. Yu. Pozdnyakova
Social component in the system of result evaluation in school
The article is devoted to the problem of social structures participation in
school education quality evaluation. The requirements to experts are
pointed out, with special attention paid to the qualities of experts, methods
of sorting out the latter. Dominating principles of organizing the evaluation
in question are the following openness and democracy of the procedure.

КУЛЬТУРОЛОГИЯ. ИСКУССТВОВЕДЕНИЕ

U. P. Siverskaya
Pedagogical support as a means of improvement of quality formation
in school pupils

202

On the grounds of studies was revealed that logic of the development larval
oriented formation requires the decisions of the massive problem in
formation: revising not only systems to organizations of the scholastic
process, but also all other conditions, capable to relieve the way of the
moving the teenager in formation and life. The conditions, allowing
schoolboy successfully to learn, get the knowledge, master the skills to
scholastic activity, by itself choose its life way and follow him that is to
say that conditions, realization which in modern pedagogical is accepted
name pedagogical support.

N. I. Lazareva
Pedagogical conditions of bringing up the interest for artistic activities
in the teenagers by means of creative projects
The author substantiates the necessary and adequate pedagogical
conditions of bringing up the interest for artistic activities in the teenagers
by means of creative projects on the basis of the existing contradictions at
the sociopedagogical, scientificpedagogical and scientificmethodical
levels of the actual problem under study. The novelty of this research is in
the development of such notions as pedagogically comfortable surroun
dings, pedagogical improvisation and creative projects.

PHYSICAL TRAINING AND SPORTS
I. I. Samsonov
The rights of children for study in municipal sport schools
The article is about the legislative regulation of children’s right to studying
in additional educational institutions (sports schools). The author of the
article uses state education acts to prove that children’s right to education
in municipal sports schools are satisfied.
A. S. Kuznetsov, F. N. Kiyamov
Basic(technical training methods in sport wrestling on belts
Popularity of sport wrestling on belts forces experts to search for ways of
training process quality improvement. In the given article one of these
ways a technique of perfection due basic technical training is offered. The
author considers to begin training with basic throws as the most accessible
and frequently competition used in different conditions. Development of
throws is built by a principle of concentric (circular) training. When training
we recommend to use the terminology based on spatial and biomechanical
attributes for formation of optimum impellent installation.
A. I. Ivanov
Peculiarities of swimming technique for underwater swimmers
of various qualifications
Three factors defining efficiency of movements while swimming are
determined on the basis of conducted research. These are: speed and force
potential of their efforts doing stroke movements, and ability not to change
the gliding position of the body doing stroke movements.
Sh. R. Zainullin, Z. M. Kuznetsova , F. A. Shemuratov
Intensification of physical and technical(tactical training
of 15–18 aged boxers(beginners
This article brings results of universal effective application speedforce
equipment «heyvus» research of 15–18 aged boxersbeginners aimed at
intensification of their technicaltactical training.
V. I. Kozhevnikov, I. A. Sidorenko
A lesson of gymnastics in 6–7(th classes of school using Khatkha(yoga
dynamic exercises
This article represents the results of investigation of (vinyas) Khatkha
yoga dynamic exercises influence on physical preparation of pupils at the
age of 11–13 and increase of physical activity of the lesson.

TEACHING METHODOLOGY
M. N. Arkhipova
Increasing of educational students’ activity in mathematical and
computer courses is one of the conditions of forming readiness in using
information during the process of making decisions in the sphere
of management
There are some tasks analyzed in the article which should be decided
during the mathematical training of economists. In this article it is formed
the opportunity of activization students’ mode of thinking by means of
different technologies in organizing their independence and initiative
during the educational activity, and also their practical application with
educational information.
N. A. Nastashchuk
Intellectual information technologies in economics and management
It is discovered the particular feature of using of intellectual information
technologies in economics and management. The application of the
methods of knowledge presentation allows to synthesize and systematize
economics information in the conditions of rapidly changing market
situation and inculcation of innovations for making management decisions.
M. V. Larionov
Experimental abilities as an aspect of information competence
of the future specialist
The search of information for professional tasks solution is made by
empirical methods and by ICT. Formation of experimental abilities is as
the most important aspect of information competition of modern specialist
represents the actual pedagogical task in professional education. In the
article different ways of it solution are observed.
G. G. Babalova
Communication of «human being – computer»
and information(search systems
The regime of interaction between a human being and a computer is used
in different automated information systems. There are three types of

G. A. Lanchshikova
Criteria of grade and developments pattern of elementary(years
students competence in domain of spatial constructions in process
of education of discipline called Perspective.
This article considers matter of education of spatial constructions of
students, that studying at art faculty, in sense of totality knowledge,
experience of practical and creative activity, as well as motivational
reflexive perception and appraisement of educational activity. These
descriptions unite in criteria shares conditionally: motivational, cognitive,
technological, variative and reflexive shares. This article includes graphic
presentation of developments pattern of student’s competence in domain
of spatial constructions. These articles sources might be used in science
and research work with secondary schools pupils, with art schools students,
as well as special classes of general educations school.

S. P. Bereberdina
The educational conditions of the informational and professional
culture of the future manager
Taking into consideration the training informational complex on mathe
matics as a model of the formation of the informational and professional
culture of a future manager, it is necessary to pick out some educational
conditions, improving the efficiency of this model fundamentally: the
application of Portfolio method, providing the natively – stimulating
accompanying of this process and the purposeful formation of skills in
«the way of the system analysis of the subject field and its solution by
means of the universal informational computer technology.
A. Sh. Amirzhanova
Principal approaches to the concept definition of «creative art work»
The meaning of creative kinds of human activity is analyzed in the current
article; the definitions of «art creativity», «creative art work», «art», and
«image» are dealt with in more detail in pedagogical, philosophical and
psychological aspects. Mentioned above definitions are examined in
papers of such classical and modern philosophers and pedagogues as
Bolshakov V.P, Pereverzev L., Vygotsky L.S., Yusov Iu.B. and also in papers
of Aristotle and Plato.
It has been carried out the arrangement of available material, picked out
the most valuable for the theme aspects, classifications and definitions.
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management systems: automated system of planned calculations,
automated system of management and the system of automated projecting.
Of primary importance is the integration of these systems, i. e. the provision
of their coordinated functioning on the basis of information exchange. At
present there are three main concepts in information banks creation: banks
of documents, data banks and knowledgebased banks. Any information
language is terminological, that is why the central applied task is compiling
a correct scientific terminological summary.

G. G. Babalova, V. P. Pustobaev
Tendencies and perspectives of computerized lexicography
CULTUROLOGY. ART HISTORY
The evident tendency in modern lexicography is the development of
computer dictionaries compiling. The computer lexicography is the special
trend with its own approaches not only in respect to representation, but to
the contents of dictionaries. Of great use should be the following theories:
the notion «lexical function», the description of semantics and practical
realization of grammar in wordchanging and wordbuilding; syntactical
structure of entries. The future lexicography should deal with integral
description of entries taking into account the results of lexicographers’
research work.
S. L. Orlova
Training of a mathematics teacher at professional development
courses to designing the purposes and contents of training process
in the context of the competence approach
The study of bases of the competence approach has allowed to allocate
models of education, which are considered as a context of the competence
education.
The tasks are formulated and the contents of preparation of the
mathematics teacher to designing of training process in a context of the
competence approach are developed.

O. V. Yarosh
Goethe’s ideas in the context of musical science
The article deals with some Goethe’s discoveries in the field of natural
science in the context of modern musicology. Their study proves that
Goethe’s views on the universe and development of natural phenomena
are in keeping with the methods widely used in contemporary musical
science.
Dairabaeva A.A.
The traditional ornamental art of Kazakh in Western Siberia in XX –
at the beginning of XXI century
Some questions connected with study of ornamental art of Kazakh in
Western Siberia in XX – at the beginning of XXI century are considered
in this article. There is a description of this ethnic group and its
interrelations with other nations, these relations reflected in ornamental
furnishings subject both Kazakhs of West Siberia, and populations, which
had interacted with them. The most typical ornaments with attempt of the
interpretation separate pattern.
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Информация

Стипендиальная программа (Reagan(Fascell Democracy Fellows Program)
Национальный фонд поддержки демократии (National Endowment for Democracy)
Стипендиальная программа РейганаФэшела организована Национальной организацией под
держки демократии (США). В рамках данной программы предоставляется возможность активным
участникам политической жизни страны, борцам за права человека, журналистам разных стран,
ученымполитологам углубить знания о процессах демократизации и использовать полученные
знания и опыт в дальнейшей деятельности, способствуя демократическим переменам в своих
странах. В рамках программы предлагаются два курса — практический и теоретический (акаде
мический).
Практический курс организован для активистовдемократов, борцов за права человека, жур
налистов. Им предоставляется возможность ознакомиться с опытом их коллегдемократов из США.
Полученный опыт дает возможность участникам программы сопоставить демократические процес
сы в США с процессом построения демократического общества в их родной стране. Продолжи
тельность практического курса невелика — обычно 5 месяцев.
Теоретический (академический) курс предназначен для ученых из стран «новой демократии».
Для участия в прогармме необходимо наличие ученой степени (PhD или ее эквивалент) на момент
подачи заявления. Продолжительность академического курса — от 5 до 10 месяцев. Программа
длится с 1 октября по 31 июля, семестры начинаются в октябре и в марте. Каждый участник программы
получает ежемесячную стипендию, медицинскую страховку, компенсируются транспортные
расходы.
Требования к участникам. Стипендиальная программа создана в первую очередь для поддержки
активистов и ученыхтеоретиков из стран с развивающейся демократией, но в ней также могут
участвовать и ученые из Соединенных Штатов Америки и других развитых стран. Для участников
практического курса нет специфических требований. Необходим опыт практического участия в
различных аспектах политической жизни страны — борьба за права человека, участие в деятель
ности политической партии и т.д. Для участия в академическом курсе необходимо иметь степень
кандидата наук или доктора наук.
Формы для подачи заявок представлены на сайте The National Endowment for Democracy (NED).
Ближайший крайний срок подачи заявок — 3 ноября 2008 года.
Уведомления об участии в программе рассылаются в апреле 2009 года.
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Tel: (202) 3789700 International Forum for Democratic Studies
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